
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newington Community Primary School 

Ambition, Achievement, Aspiration 

 

Sports Week Dates 

It’s the run up to Sports week and we know how much you enjoy watching your children compete so here are 

the dates to put in your diary: 

Monday 27th June 2016 – Year 3 and 4 Sports Day 

Tuesday 28th June 2016 – Year 1 and 2 Sports Day 

Wednesday 29th June 2016 – Nursery and Reception 

Am = Twinkling Stars (Nursery), Comets and Moonbeams 

Pm = Cosmics (Nursery), Cosmos and Stardust 

Thursday 30th June 2016 – Year 5 and 6 Sports Day 

Year 2 Football Festival 

On Tuesday 7th June 2016 our football team travelled to Margate Foot-

ball club to take part in the Year 2 Football Festival.  Once warmed up 

there was no stopping these boys and they proved to be tough oppo-

nents with their great team work and incredible skills.   Harvey Baker’s 

footwork left defenders baffled along with some hard tackles from 

Robert Szabo and Jay-Jay Cobbett.  There were some spectacular goals 

scored by Alfie Jones, Kody Tingey-Muir, Archie Sellwood-Adams and 

Joey Price.  Yet there was one player who stole the show earning the 

most improved player award and this was for the miraculous saves 

from our awesome goalkeeper Aiden Cooper. It has been incredible to 

see the transformation in each of the players and they are clearly go-

ing to be a team to watch out for as they move up through the school.  Great work team. 

Other sporting events 

Friday 10th June – Year 3 and 4 Kwik Cricket at Margate Cricket Club – 9am to 12.30pm 

Wednesday 15th June – Year 2 Quad Kids at The Royal Harbour Academy - 1pm to 3pm 

Enjoying the Outdoors 

The summer term is great time for children at school to enjoy all of our outside areas and equipment. We are 
fortunate to be able to provide the children with a bouncy castle, Go-Karts, games, sports and adventure play 
equipment.   

Topping up vitamin D and socialising in the outdoors is a significant part of childhood development and it is im-
portant to have those opportunities outside of school.  

Recent reports have shown that the average child spends over 18 hours a week looking at a screen!  

Minimalizing this time not only provides benefits for playing and socialising but is proven to increase focus and 
concentration in school.  

So make sure your little ones get outside and play (safely) as much as they can this summer!  

Check out this website for ideas of where to go: - /www.dayoutwiththekids.co.uk 

 

Summer Fayre – Thursday 23rd June 2016 
  
This year our Summer Fayre is being held on Thursday 23rd June from 1.30pm until 3pm 
In preparation for the Fayre we will be holding a non-school uniform day on Friday 17th June. We ask you to donate 

generously for non-uniform days throughout the year in order to support a host of different charities, however this 

time it is to support the school.  It is partly through the money that we raise through the fayres that we are able to 

offer your children such a rich and interesting curriculum that enables them to achieve so well. I hope you will support 

us as generously as ever  and help to make our Summer Fayre a huge success 

 
Your child may wear non-school uniform on this day in return for items for our school Fayre.  Please find below a list of 
things that your child’s year group can bring in. 
  
Nursery:              Bottles (fizzy drinks or wine!) 
Reception:          Bottles (fizzy drinks or wine!) 
Year 1:                Bottles  (fizzy drinks or wine!) 
Year 2:                Beach goods 
Year 3:                Beach goods 
Year 4:                Sports goods 
Year 5:                Sports goods 
Year 6:                Beach/sports goods 
  
Please also feel free to donate any bric a brac for our second hand goods table.  
  
If you run a business and would like to donate a voucher or item for our Fayre we would be more than happy to also 
give out any business cards or posters alongside your donation. 
 

If there are any parents/carers or grandparents that are able to help with the preparations beforehand or on the 

day of the fayre please speak to Alison or Julie our FLOs.  We are looking for people who may be able to help with 

the Grand Raffle and serving refreshments on the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 2 Entry Point — On Tuesday Year 2 invited their parents in for their IPC entry point and had an exciting 

and messy afternoon making rockets. The children and parents showed their artistic talents by creating 

bright, colourful rockets. After the children had added their finishing touches, they took them outside to 

launch them into space!! It was a fantastic and fun way to start their IPC topic from A to B. Both the children 

and adults had a great afternoon.  

 

 



Newington Community Primary School 

Princess Margaret Avenue, Ramsgate, Kent. CT12 6HX 

Tel: (01843) 593412 Fax: (01843) 850323 

Headteacher: Mr. C. Stokes. M.A. B.Ed 

Ambition, Achievement, Aspiration 

Dear Parents, 

Welcome back to term 6 of the school year. It is an exciting term when there are lots of enjoyable activities which will 

allow the children to maximise our fabulous outdoor facilities. I have added to the newsletter the key dates for the term, 

further details will be forthcoming in the Phase Newsletter next week. Whilst we will be enjoying the sunshine and the 

fresh air we will not lose sight of our core purpose, which is to teach children to be literate and numerate as well as being 

contributors to society. The way that we do this is through our CORE VALUE of the term; this term’s value is VERSATIL-

ITY. During this term we will be teaching children how to cope with change, to try new things and experiences as well as 

to leave their comfort zone. In order for us to be challenged we need to push ourselves into areas that we find uncom-

fortable. This is the time when we try new things that can make us anxious and  worried, but achieving the goals we set 

ourselves will mean our comfort zone increases and our potential for further growth will also increase. There are ways 

you can support us in this, this term by trying new foods, visiting new places or learning a new language (see below). 

Give it a go as a family and please let me know if you encourage your children to leave their comfort zone, I would be 

delighted to celebrate their success with the rest of the school. 

 

Holiday Spanish 

For those of you who may be going to Spain in the Summer we have just the way for  

you to challenge yourselves: a Spanish Holiday Club 

¡Hola! This term the children are preparing themselves for the summer holiday! They 

will be learning how to discuss where they are going, how they are getting there and 

what they will need to take with them. They will also be practicing key phrases they 

might need to know in Spain whilst on holiday such as; hola (hello), ¿Qué hora es? 

(What is the time?) and ¿Dónde los servicios? (Where are the toilets?).  

Spain is a popular holiday destination with many people so I am running a Spanish family club for you and your children 

on a Monday afternoon, 3.30-4.15pm. The club will start on Monday 13th June and will run for 4 weeks. If you are vis-

iting Spain in summer and want to know a few basics to get you through or you’re just interested in learning a new lan-

guage then please join in! It will be a great opportunity to begin speaking Spanish. You can practice the phrases at 

home with your children and have a conversation together! I hope to see you on Monday 13th June in Luna class. 

¡Hasta pronto! 

Parking 

The front of the school has a drop off zone so that Parents can drop their children off, in the knowledge that they can 

walk safely into school. It is not to be used as a parking zone at the start of the day. Speeding in the area is totally unac-

ceptable, as is  inconsiderate parking, we are talking about children’s lives so your support in this is not only appreciat-

ed but expected! Thank you to those parents who support us in this matter every day, as a matter of course 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Friday Texts 
 

A way for you to keep abreast of your children’s achievements weekly, is to recognise your Friday afternoon Reward 

Token text. If you receive the text I would hope that you would praise (reward) your child for making the right choices 

in school for the 5 preceding days. Equally, f you do not receive a text, it might not be a technical hitch, you need to 

investigate with your child why they have not earned enough tokens to be rewarded with the text! Further to this, you 

need to show yor children each day that you have valued what they have been doing, what they have learned during 

the day, what they know now that they didn’t know this morning, and don’t accept ‘nothing’ as an answer! I love to 

hear your conversations as the children leave, at the end of the day. To use a school phrase ‘Hold them to account’ for  

what they have learned in the time they have been away from you. I look forward to eaves dropping your conversa-

tions! 

Year 6 Activity Week 

This week, the children and staff of Year 6 are enjoying their well-earned ‘Activities Week’. After all their hard work 

preparing for, and completing, their SATS tests, this week is a 

celebration of all their efforts. On Monday, we have spent a 

wonderful day horse riding at Nelson Park and putting our mod-

el-building skills to the test at the Hornby Hobbies Visitor Cen-

tre. The weather is being very kind – fingers crossed- and the 

children had a beautiful day on the beach and roller skating at 

Dreamland on Tuesday. Both children and staff have had a bril-

liant time so far, and we are all very much looking forward to 

the rest of the week – particularly the trip to Chessington World 

of Adventures on Thursday. 

Year 4 Tudors 

Year 4 started off their IPC topic with a Tudor inspired celebration. Parents were 

also invited in to share the experience. The children played Tudor games, such as 

Badminton, apple bobbing and 'Goose'; a board game similar to snakes and lad-

ders! The children also had a chance to make their own Tudor costumes, such as 

ruffs and French hoods. We finished our afternoon with a Tudor Banquet, enjoying 

good food, 'red wine' and 'mead' (don't tell the children it was in fact, apple and 

blackcurrant juice!) 

School Uniform 

Even though we will be spending some time enjoying the outside, we will retain our high standards in terms of school 

uniform.  Full school uniform is the order of the day, every day. The exception will be blue gingham dresses or shorts. 

Shorts should not come below the knee and should be black or grey. Normal school shoes should be worn, sandals or 

open toed shoes are not acceptable due to the dangers to little toes! We have summer caps available for purchase 

from the Office at cost of £4.70. Please note that for Sports Days children will be expected to wear their school PE kit, 

which consists of plimsolls, black shorts and a school PE t-shirt, which can be bought from the school Office at a cost of 

£4 


